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advance, and the increase in the de- j much force „ did Mi^ Patterson, the I wh° waa attacl,led th,e ill-fatedOen- : 
mand for domestic woolen cloths has j , 4 c),„ „it J era! s command, and whom the Herald . , shock was terrible. She moaned pit ^ , , . 
been great, ll.e development of this j eousl but WM unable t ;lk Marf , believes to be the only survivor of that 

™ ^i. i by ineans of a ro[je grt,at]y lessened i terrible occasion: manufacture has been going on steadi
ly during a period of ten years, but it 
s only within the last five or six years 
that it has attained its present perfec
tion in the fabrication of woolen cassi-
meres. In 1ST0 the number of sets of 
cards engaged in the production of 
woolen fabrics was 4,130, divided 

the height of the leap, and escaped, Custer, with his five companies, 

with slight bruises, although she was j after Wating from Reno and his 
badlv burned. Ellen Hoover died i soven companies, moved to the right 
while being placed in a w;uron to be I •u'ou,ul tliy '^e of a high lull over-
moved to a hospital. The brave |lookl,,g the vaIlf'>' of the Llttle Horn-

ains. The work has also been 
carried out with unprecedented dis
patch. It is not two years since the 
first borings were made. Many 
dilliculties have had to be en-

| countered. San Fernando is the pe-
j troleiuu region of Los Angeles, and 
| there were some fears lest in tunnel-

i ing the mountain the workmen might 

„ , r f «. , „ ' married, and the mother and support j a,hnit his f'1'™"of fours'fT,he[e were I kum T™ ullty 
among the difierent States as follows:[ of — clindren> her husband, a Un. | n* s'gns of the presence of Indians in | The great obstacle has been the 
Arkansas, , sets; California, 20; Con-; m,r> havi be<M1 for B tiwe incapab,e the lulls on that side .the ngl.H of the , ^eter of the rock and the enor-
necticut, 421; Delaware, 14; Georgia,!, Littje Horn, and the column moved ! , , 
13; Illinois, 97; Indiana, 1-21; Iowa, | Z.1 ̂  I steaaiV>" <® taWVunded. the hill and mOUS t.pon the timbers placed 
79; .Kentucky, 30; Maine, 164; Massa- ; , , T ' ' - ' 'I i came in sight of the village lving in | as slll>1>oi 0 0 this pleasure 

• » xi - if i • ^_ ^r. . slit uie« abput noon m great «igonj. • , .. ,, * the tunnel will be lined with masonry chuseUs, 1,i.m; Michigan, 30; Missis- <t „ the valley below them. Custer ai>- , , hukmjiiin 
. r• . _ She wtis an unmarried woman of thii- ot strong resistinsr power —.S'tni l it!n~ 

sippi, 4; Minnesota, o; Missouri, 34; Peared ver-v '"«» or*: l' e * 

woman was thirty-three years of age. | through a ravine just wide enough to 

New Hampshire, 155; New Jersey, 51; 
ty-oue years. Maria Hoover was 
taken to St. Mary's hospital, and it is 

New \ ork, 3a> , Ohio, l.j.j, Peimsjl-. feared that her terrible injuries by fire 
vaina, ; Rhode Island, 304; Ten- wi„ 1(1.oye f;lta,_ 
nessee, 24; Tex;is, 4; Vermont, 00; 
Virginia, S7; West Virginia, 21, Wis
consin, 45. At that time it was esti
mated that twenty-five percent, of this 

Only His*Habit. 

A Woodwaiiij aveniie drujrstora 
number were idle. It is stated that there | hired a soda-fonntain boy the otlier 
•are now about 7,000 sets 'in this coun- j day, and after the boy liad been ill-
try, the same proportions being idle as struetedliow to work the apparatus the 
in 1*70. An estimate of the quantity ' proprietor added: 
of cloth manufactured in the United! "Now, you see this faucet up here?" 
States may be gained from the state- Well, there is brandy behind that, and 
ment of the treasurer of one of tlw I when a man comes in and winks, and 
largest mills, that its Manufactures ! says he'll take a little lio-hum in his, 
amounted in value to$1,000,ouo a year. ] you will know that he means bran-
Each mill is rated according to the j dv." 
number of sets it runs. A set consists Everything worked all right until 
of three cards, the first and second ; iibout noon yesterday. Several men 
breaker, and the finisher. Several of • dropped in, said "ho-luim," got their 
these mills, manufacturers of expe- ^andy and soda, and the boy saw no 
rience assert, make cassimeres equal in • cl°utl in hi8 horizon. At noon the 

dered the bugles to sound a charge, 
and moved on at the head of his 
column, waving his hat to enceurage 
bis men. When they neared the river 
the Indians, concealed in the linder-

ci&jo liuUetin. 

Curious Names iu th^ JbecmUoii 
-Directory." , 

Theisk are the names of trades 
growth on the opposite side of the ! which have become surnames, such as 
river, opened fire on the troops, which ; Smith, liaker, Chandler, Qaop®-; 
checked the advance. Here a portion ; names of occupations now rarely de-
of the command were dismounted and j uoted by these words, such as Cliap-
tlirown forward to the river, and re- Franklin, Webster, Fletcher; 
turned the tire of the Indians. Dur- j names of trees, of (lowers, of fruits, of 
ing this time the warriors were seen | herbs, of quadrupeds, of birds, of 
riding out of the village.by hundreds, ; fishes: names of counties, towns and 
and deploying across his tront and to : villages; names of forests, rivers and 
his left, as if with the intention of j ln-'ftlis; names of clans and feudal 
crossing the stream on his right, while ; bouses; Christian names, with the ad-
the women and children were seen j dition of s, on or son, such as Edwards, 
hastening out of the village in large Jameson illiamson. But perhaps 
numbers in the opposite direction. j the most curious and interesting of 

During the light at this point Curley j a" suruames are those which refer to 
saw two of Custer's men killed who ' lK'rsoni1' characteristics. ~\\ e have 
fell into the stream. After lighting a 'ieen a' so,ue pains to ascertain what 

quality, fastness of color, and fineness brandy ln)ttle was empty, the diug- j moments here, Custer seemed to • diiectoiy could teach in this mat-
of finish, to any imported goods of' s*ore man at his dinuer, and it tlidn 11 couvincetl tha.t it was impractica-1 booking at our friends and rela-
mediurn price. It is also stated that ; '1° any good to •: lio-hum" around that | We to (.r0SSj ils jt only could be done in ! we lllul tlie names of Bubb (an 
although a heavy duty is levied on i fountain. Along came a man who j (;0]unms 0f foura> exposed during the ' letter here and there must 
wool, American cassimeres can be sold : ha(1 I>eispirecl until all the color in lirs ! movement to a hea\ y tire from" the ' 1>e expected i. Bubs, Child, Boys. Ladd. 

front and both (lanks. He therefore ! I'l"1'titers, hover, I riend. 

I 
that idea into so short a space in any 
other way. 

But the question further suggests 
itself whether, if the street is to be 
made "walkable,"' it also needs to be 
made "drivable" and "ridable." And 
then a number of questions would 
spring up. First as to spelling; should 
it be "drivable" and "ridable," or 
"driveable" and "rideable"? Then 
comes the further question about hav
ing such words at all. In all these 
words the Latin ending stuck on to 
the English root is always offensive as 
long as the word is new; and that 
caprice which rules so many things in 
matters of language sometimes accepts 
one word and rejects another which is 
formed in exactly the same way. 

Then again some draw a division be
tween words which can be used in the 
passive voice as thev stand and those 
which cannot except with the help of 
a preposition, f-here are those who 
would admit "readable," and reject 
"reliable," because book is "read" 
while nobody is "relied," but only 
"relied on." The word then should 
not be "reliable," but "relionable." 
The friends of "reliable" answer that 
nobody quarrels with "laughable," 
which, by the same analogy, should be 
" laugliatable." To this it might again 
be answered that, though we cannot 
speak of "laughing a man," we can 
speak of "laughing him down," 
"laughing him to scorn," "laughing 
him out of a thing." A practically 
better answer would be that no other 
word exactly expresses the meaning of 
"laughable," while "trustworthy" 
does perfectly well for "reliable." 
But the real difference doubtless is that 
" reliable" is still a word of yesterday, 
while "laughable," w'hich is recog-

1XD 1ST l{ 1AI-, STAT I ST J C A L 
AND TECHNICAL. 

Tjie Pennsylvania oil business is 
spurting ahead with a steady increase 
of petroleum tlow. 

Red precipitate or red oxide of mer
cury is not made by precipitation, but 
by heating the nitrate of mercury; 
when precipitated it has a yellowish 
color. 

Georgia has 'some forty cotton 
mills, which in nearly every instance 
paid a dividend during the past year, 
while many New England mills were 
running at a loss. 

BritorxDY pitch is not pitch; nor is 
it manufactured or exported from Bur
gundy. The best is a resinous sul>-
stnnee, psepared from common frank
incense, and brought from Hamburg; 
but by far the largest quantity is a 
mixture of resin and palm oil. 

As many as twenty of the 28,200 
persons whose deaths were registered 
in Ireland in the first quarter of the 
present year are described as centena
rians. j Tl>f i» ikre -tlu'^i among tliem 
registered as 10t! years old, one 100, one 
110, and two men til years of age. 

The total amount of coinage at the 
San Francisco mint for the year end
ing .June 30 was So.">,000,500, of which 
#27,033,000 was in gold coin. This is 
the largest amount ever coined at 
this mint in any one year, and is the 
largest annual coinage of any mint in 
tlie United States if not in the world. 

The debts of English cities had 
reached at last accounts a total of 
£02,500,000, or about 6402,500,000. 
New York city alone owes a debt of 
Si 14,000.000, or nearly"one-fourth :is 
much as all the cities of England. The 
debts of English cities have increased | nized by Johnson on the authority of 
about S12,.'>00,000 within a year, and it ] Drvden, has long got over any difficul-

from twenty to twentv-flve per cent. 1 suspenders could be seen on his linen 
cheaper than the foreign goods. The i coat- iu"' M llf' stoo(1 bpfore t>>e foun-
agents of woolen mills believe that if : tain waiting his turn, he winked at the 
the duty was taken off wool, American I bo3'- He ha<1 a )labit of winking his 
cassimeres would be exported to for-1 'eft e5'e- a,lcl 'le winked at the fountain 
eign countries which are supplied now 
from the European markets. During 
the last four or five years the importa
tion of fancy cassimeres has been re
duced more than one-half. The im
portance of foreign cloth is at present 
chiefly confined to novelties in black 
diagonal worsted goods and fine black 
cloths of high price. Another class of 
cloths, including chinchillas, plain 
black and Esquimaux beavers, which 
some years ago was almost exclusively 
imported, is now manufactured in this 
country, of equally as good quality, it 
is claimed, as the foreign fabrics. The 
difference in price has almost excluded 
this class of cloths of foreign manu
facture from the American market. 
It is only in the manufacture of fine 
black cloths that the American manu
facturers acknowledge the superiority 
of the foreign market. They attribute 
their inability to compete successfully 
in this branch of industry to various 
causes. Some assert that the dif
ficulty is in the water, which a 
chemical test might explain. Others 
state that in order to make black 
cloths equal to the foreign goods 
it is necessary that the operatives 
should work together in the same mills 
for a long time, until by habit each 
would become as necessary to the oth
er as the different pieces of mechanism 
in an intricate machine. In European 
cloth manufactories the workmen sel
dom change employers, while in this 
country operatives are changing ab<;ut 
continually. While this repeated 
changing is not detrimental to the 
making of coarser fabrics, manufactur-

as much as he did at the boy. The lad, 
however, called out: 

" Havn't any brandy left—have to 
take sirup." 

The man was a good man. He 
winked again in his amazement, and 
the boy replied— 

"Didn't I tell you we hadn't any 
brandy left? D'ye suppose I'd lie 
about it?" 

" My—my son—you—you shouldn't 
—shouldn't—" stammered the good 
man as he looked at him, and lo! in his 
embarrassment he winked again! 

"Can I make brandy out of sar?a-
pariila and pineapple sirup?" yelled 
the boy. "I tell you you've got to 
take plain soda till the boss comes 
back." 
" I—I didn't want any brandy," re

plied the man. 
" Well, we don't keep anything 

stronger in the fountain, and I couldn't 
tell whisky from arnica if I was to 
look on tlie shelves!" growled the boy. 
"You'll find what you want in the sa
loon around the corner." 

ordered the head of the column to the | ̂"''iRbbor, Maiden, Bride, Husband, 
right, and bore diagonally into the ! Spouse, Fathers, I ncles, Cousins and 
hills, down stream, his men on foot, i ^ idow. In, the lovable little creatures 
leading their horses. In the mean- i have Fairbairn, Fairchild, Good-
time the Indians had crossed the river ] c'1''(l' Fairey, Doll, Darling, Dear and 
below in immense numbers, and began ! *^nSe'- Jf we ;LS^ what our friends 
to appear on his right flank and in his !ilre n,a'le "f- corporally speaking, we 
rear; and he had proceeded but a few j,iml tl,eonSi» "f tlie surnames Bone, 
hundred yards in the new direction the Skin, Hair, Fat; and organi-
column had taken, when it became j < :,"y considered, Heart, Plate. Skull, 
necessary to renew the light with the j J*1'*1'"- i'emple, Cheek, Beard, \\ hisker, 
Indians'who had crossed the stream. ' Tl,"S,lP' Tooth, Gum, Neck, Side, 
At first the command remained to
gether. but after some minutes fight
ing it was divided, a jMn-tioli deploying 
circularly to tins left, and the remain
der similarly to the right, so that when 
the line was formed it bore a rude re
semblance to a -circle, advantage bein 

j Back, Amies, Hands, Nail, l.egg, 
Shanks, Calf, Shin, Foot, Sole, Ileel 

I and Toe—almost enough for a coni-
| plete human being. Then, speaking 
| of the height of those around ns, we 
i have Long, Longman, High, Low, 
j Short, Shorter and Tall; and of their 

crowd, tried to explain his position, 
and then hustled out and boarded a j ^tennissiou until nearlv sunset, 
street-car.—Detroit Free I'ress. 

taken as far as possible of the protec- ! s'ze ol build, Thin, Light,. Liglitbodv, 
tion .afforded by the ground. The j Slight, Slimm, Flatt, Little, Little-
horses were in the rear, the men on the ! J"'111' Small, Smallbone, Smallman. 

Hound, Square, Bigg, Stump, Thicke, 
Large and Heaviside. If our friends 
please us, personally or morally, we 
have plenty of acceptable names to 
give them—Nice, Pretty, Neat, Sweet, 
Gentle, Softly, Good, Allgood, True, 
Goodenough, Faithful, Thorough
bred, Best, Patient, Perfect, Meek, 
Hale, Quick, Sharp, Hardy, Bold, 
Strong, Eager, Smart, Pleasant, Merry 

line being dismounted, lighting on foot. 
Of the incidents of the light in other 

parts of the field than his own, Curley 
is not well informed, as he was him
self concealed in a deep ravine, from 
which but a small part of the field wsis 
visible. 

The fight appears to have begun, 
, . , , . from Curley's description of the situa-

The w inker winked all around tlie tjon 0f t|ie sull; ai,out 2:30 or three 

o'clock ]>. m., and continued without 
The 

An Ancient Buriul Mound 
Pennsylvania. 

in 

and Merrynian. If they are unwel
come to us the Directory supplies us 
with the epithets—Coward, Moody, 

On Wednesdays morning last we 
made a visit to an interesting mound, 
containing the remains of a large num
ber of human bodies. This mound is 

I one of two situated on the farm of 
; William Boon, in Peters township, 

ei-s say it is very much so with regard ! W'uslii"Ktmi ('"""ty. The mound vis- ' 
to liner goods. There are, however, il«'d is situated on the highest ground • ' ' 

Indians had completely surrounded the;... ... „ ,. ,, 
command, leaving their horses in ra- ^'^bHurry, Hastie. Hough, 

^ | JJragf?. Blunt, My, Lawless, Savage, 
I Stiff, Dull, Saild, Cross, Silly and Gab-
i ey. Setting aside such antagonistic 
couplets as Rich and Poor, Body and 

great quantities of black cloths and 
doeskins made in this country, but 
only of a fineness suited to the ready-
made clothing trade. Mercliwft'tail
ors use the imported black cloths and 
doeskins exclusively in their custom 
trade. Some years ago the demand 

vines well to the rear, themselves 
pressing forward to attack on foot. 
Confident in the great superiority of 
their number", they made several 
charges on all points of Custer's line; 
but the troops held their position firm
ly, and delivered a heavy tire, and 
every time drove them back. Curley 
said the tiring was more rapid than 

he liad ever conceived of. 

Soul, Heaven and Earthly, Young and 
Old, Summer mid Winter, Noon niid 
Eve, we may follow our friends to 

; their daily meals, ami trace how their 
; breakfast materials are denoted for 
j them in the surnames Bread, Cake-
i bread, Koll, Biinn, Luun ('with 

~ "Jacon, 
and 

A short time since Mr. Boon, need-
ing stone for some purpose on his 
farm, removed the earth at this eleva- , 
tion and was surprised at the regulari-! S,i< < . ! Trotter, Mutton, Lamb, Lambsliead, 

for foreign goods for ready-made cloth-'ty lnes,;nted '»J'tll(; stones, it evident-1 -*Vs'"uf as t,l®ir ammunition held , , Babbitt, Hare, Goosey, Gosling, 
ing was in excess of the domestic j lv "Wearing that thpy were placed • out; the tr'>0pS; ^ !°fng "'"SK.1"' Gander, Capon, Duck, Drake, Fowls, 
goods, but at present that branch of' thel'° in solllR systematic order. lnthe fiSht. iiuiinlaiiied their | ('jlk.keUi pjgeoUi pheasant, Grouse, 
trade is almost exclusively confined to ^ Anotll<'1' peciiUarity also presented it-, m ot a" the ''"ol'ts of;Lark, Partridge, ami a very large va 

t tWo _.J the Sioux. Irom the weakening of some of these'good things 

iiru is MLiiiueu uii wit? uigucsi ground • : .. , : ( nmu , Kml, jjunn. .Luun (with 
in a field near the Boon residence. It continuous roll he expressed , with,;ul ]Jutte). e,,r< ^ 

has been almost entirely dug over, and .. ' '! ! !? ! 1,1; Ham, Tongue, Herring, Coffee ai 
its proportions destroyed. blanket .Thetroops ; (,mun Then for dinm-r thev mav s 

- — 3d- be n :,™;lti0» 1,1 th;"' | lect among the names Bull, Bullock, 
, ! belts, and then sought their horses for ! ,, ,r , . ,, ' 
Ins r ,, ... . ,. . i Cow, Mcutes. C line. Calf. Veal. Hoots? I the reserve ammunition earned in their i T1. ,,, , 1 . 

t saddlp-iwwkets. i1Sheepshanks, Swiney, Tripe, 

liome-manufactured articles. The style, i sc'^' anl' that was that there were; 
durability and appearance is equal to j man-v kill<ls of stoue 'I'TOsited there, ^'R'lr toward the close of the af- j ni.,v ll(, with Sage and Onion: 
that of the foreign cloth, and the cost; sorile "f the,u <,riKinal,>' frtml distant; Jr.1""0"11'Ii'd'ans appeared to^ be- tjR.y |n;ly have ;Uj :,t.c.nmpaninieiits 
much less. The manufacturers think 1 ^"'lities. This led him to more close- i ll("u; tbat their ammunition was about , I!iCfS sallj pei)1,0r. Mustard, Ginger, 
that the hard times, which have had ! inv,;stigate the mound, when he ; exhausted, and they msule agrandJuud ; curry, Mace and Spice; thev may be 
the effect of inducing people to buv ' foun<1 evidences of an extensive burial, ' 1,1 u,e co»l'he (,t which the last j followed by Pye, Jelly, Cheese, Orange, 
cheaper goods, lias had the effect of 1 l,liU'e- °u observation it was j of the command was destroyed, the ; Mellon, Pears, l'lum, Nutt 
completely disixdling the prejudice 1 lll a»ifest that one-half of the elevation ! "len_bel"f; sl,ot, .wl,ere they laid in | .l)u, Fi^ alul may lx. w:lsIie(I (lown 

against American cloths, and that the Iliad beeu flt S()II1° ^mote time dis-111011 1"^'"""^ i'1 the line, at such , wilh ]»orteri i}epr> stouti Mea.t.Perrv, 
recent stagnation in business will be !turbed- In that part of the rest which 1 doh(' '1'iaiters that many were killed | n.uet- Capfi) jiouni;liH aml Hollands, 
recompensed by the increased produc- j »»spoc*te<l he found the remains of ^ ' . r ! Cnwelcome but inevitable conies the 
tion and general use of American 

is estimated that they will reach a 
round i?o00,000,000 by 1877. 

Takixci the United Statg^ensus of 
1870 as a guide for our own country, 
we find malarial fevers forming a very 
important feature of tlie mortality ta
bles. They are most fatal in Florida, 
Louisiana and Texas. Next in order 
follow Arkansas. Mississippi, Alabama, 
Georgia, Missouri. Kansas and Nevada. 
In another group, - distinguished by 
a somewhat less mortality, we liiul New 
Mexico, the Carolinas, Virginia, Ten
nessee, Kentucky, Illinois and Indiana. 
Those States marked by the lowest 
mortality are the New England and 
Middle States, AViseonsin and Minne
sota. Iu California there is a consid
erable ratio of mortality, diminishing 
easterly in Utah, amT northerly in 
Oregon and AVashington territory, 
while it augments largely toward the 
South in New Mexico. — 1'ojm lur 
Science Monthly. , 

Tmf drift of northern icebergs is 
with the great polar currents which, 
meet near the eoast of Labrador. They 
are from thence tloated with the cur
rent past Newfoundland,-frequently 
striking the coast, and usually dissolv
ing in the gulf stream, which they meet 
near the Great Bank, they disappear at 
about latitude forty-two degrees. The 
extreme limit reported in any authen
tic publication is latitude forty de
grees north. The southern icebergs, 
not meeting a similar dissolvent, ap
proach nearer to the equator", being 
frequently seen off the Cape of Good 
Hope, in latitude thirty-four degrees 
south. The weight, sometimes, is 
hundreds of millions of tons in their 
frozen mass. Only about one-eiglitli of 
their bulk is above the water. Capt. 
Boss found one aground in Ballin Bay, 

1.500 feet (leei>. 

ties which may have beset it when it 
was new. " Walkable" may assert 
itself that people do " walk the 
streets," while nobody "drives" 
"rides" them. But "drivable" and 
"ridable" if they ever spring up, will 
take refuge under the shadow of "re
liable"—perhaps under that of "laugh
able."—Pall Mall Gazette. 

Significance of Salutes. 

Tin; New York Journal of Vom-
nnr<-K gives, in reply, to a correspon
dent, tlie following Interesting infor
mation concerning salutes by big 
guns; 

TheNational salute is determined 1>v 
the number, of States composing the | anrt butter nowadays must expect to 

ITKMS OF INTEREST. 

Blood-letting.—Fleabotomy. 
Many a man worth a million is ut

terly worthless. 
All work on the Hoosac tunnel has 

been completed. 
If you want to commit suicide keep 

on chewing down cloves. 
Unifohmed pages or bell-boys are 

employed at leading Eastern hotels. 
The Turkish army is reported to be 

well trained and highly disciplined. 
A Delaware horse prefers ice

cream to oats. He's human iu that 
respect. 

The true gentleman needs no plar 
card to announce his breeding. Neith
er does an ill-bred man. 

The mountains east of AVinnemuc-
ca, Cal., are covered with snow to a 
depth of several inches. 
Stylish lunatics at the sea-side do 

not call it a "button-hole" bouquet any 
more, but a boutonniere. 

Tiie ancient mariners at Martha's 
Vineyard say that blue-fishing was 
never better than it is this season. 
If we could only manage to have no 

weeds go to seed how soon we would 
have a final triumph over this enemy. 

The millionaires of the Nevada gold 
regions are noted chiefly for their i»os-
sessions of mines and ragged clothes. 

Tux: moot joyoun ftiut gli*le*,ine na
tures are those most keenly alive to 
Impressions of reverence, wonder and 
awe. 
AVomen who work find no task

masters so bitterly harsh, so unchari
table, as those of their own sex.—Roch
ester Union. 

"Men who quarrel with their bread 

Union, at the rate of one gun for each 
State. 

The Presidents and ex-Presidents of 
the United States are alone entitled to 

starve," says the New York Commer
cial Advertiser. 

" Time and my right" is the motto 
of Servia. A little harder fighting 

receive a salute of twenty-one guns, could be thrown in around that motto 
except in the case of a visit from a ' and not hurt it any. 

goods.—iVr. Y. Tribune. 

Homing of the Philadelphia 
Shoddy Mill. 

A Philadelphia special telegram 
to the Chicago Times gives the follow
ing particulars of the loss of life by the 
recent fire in Philadelphia: 

Five of the women were at work in 
the fourth story sorting rags; one wo
man was in the third story or storage 
room, and the remaining woman, Fl

at le.'tst eleven or twelve human bod-' l'«»alne(l a'ive during the greater part j ]ast S(>t.lu, ot- an—I'al,-, AVeaklv Bald 
ies. These remains were very much "f |lie P"K»geraent, animating his men I Illmall; 1)vei pt.atlli i)t.iMi,min,' Cold-
decayed, even the best preserved pre- j d'-tummed resistance, hut, aboutan . n,an. Hammer, Nail, Black, Collin, 
senting but fragments of the bones. 1 ho

;
ur ^fore the dose of the light, re- j Hearst,, ,.llllrdlt pals011> clerkj ^ 

ice, Churchyard, Sexton, Shovel, The fiat and spongy bones had almost • ce'vecl a ruortal wound 
uniformly disappeared, and in most I Curley says the field was thickly 
cases the long bones broke at a touch, | strewn with the dead bodies of the 
showing that the bodies to which they I Sioux who fell in the attack—in num-
belonged had been placed there a great ',(>l considerably more than the force 
many years ago. In some instances of soldiers engaged. He is satisfied 
the ribs, jaw bones and teeth, and the ' t'l:,t their loss will exceed 300 killed, 
phalanges of hands and feet, were pas-1 beside an immense number wounded, 
sably well preserved. 

Grave, Toinbes and Monument.— Bal
timore Gazette. 

A Book Agent Nearly Hurt. 

The La Crosse Leader, exulting in 
the fancy that a book agent is well 

Curley accomplished his escape by j nigh invulnerable, declares that "one 
The bodies seem to have been ar- drawing-his blanket around liim in the recently met with a serious accident ill 

foreign sovereign, or chief magistrate 
of any .foreign republic, who shall l>e 
received with the same honors pre
scribed for the President. 

The Vice-President is entitled to 
a salute of seventeen guns. 

The heads of the Executive Depart
ments of the National Government, 
.Justices of the Supreme Court, the 
General commanding the Army, the 
Admiral of the Navy,' and the Gover
nors of States and Territories, within 
their respective jurisdictions, are each 
entitled to. fifteen guns. 

The Lieutenant-General of the Army 
and the A'ice-Admiral of the Navy 
also receive a salute of fifteen guns. 

AMajor-General and Hear-Admiral 
receive a tliirteeii-gnn <salufct», and 
a Brigadier-General and Commodore 
carrying the broad pennant, eleven 
guns. 

Mob law is not right, but if the 
tramps'come about the premises of a 
farmer, tell tliem to "get up and get," 
and enforce it With a stiff-toed boot 
or a mihl shot-gun.—Iowa State Regis
ter. 

Some observer has noticed that es
pecially wicked men are always giving 
vent in their public speeches to such 
expressions its "Thank God," "Heaven 
be praised," and "In- the mercy of 
Providence." 

TT ':i;f. Is hot wbrk. Says a late Bos 
ton Herald: "At 7:20 last evening 
the mercury in the editorial room of 
this ofiice stood at ninety-six ' deg.; in 
the lower composing room at 100 deg., 
and in the upper composing room at 
104 deg. 

By the time a railroad conductor has 
salted down enough to make him com
fortable for life, the company general-

HOl'SEHOLD HINTS. 

Gkaiiam Cakes.—Half a cup but
ter, one-half cup sugar, one egg, one 
teacup sour milk, one-lialf teaspoon 
soda. Make a stiff batter. 
Puffs.—Two eggs beaten very 

light, one cup of milk, one cup of 
tlour and a pincli of salt. The gems 
should be heated while making the 
puffs, which are then placed iu a quick 
oven. 

An eminent physician says that 
sweet oil is not only an antidote to the 
bite of a rattlesnake, but " will cure 
poison of any kind, both on man and 
beast." The patient must take a 
spoonful of it internally, and bathe the 
wound, for a cure. To cure a horse it 
stake eight times as much as for a man. 

Lkmon Pie.—Grate the rind of one 
small lemon or half a large one; beat 
the yelks of two eggs; four tablespoons 
of sugar: beat all together;add to this 
one-half pint cold water, with one and 
one-half tablespoons of flour in it; rub 
smooth, so there will be no lumps; 
beat the whites of two eggs to a stiff 
froth; stir this in your pie-custard be
fore you put it in the pari. Bake with 
one crust, and bake slow. 

Cocoanut Pudding.—Grate the 
meat of one cocoanut. Roll very tine, 
and sift through a coarse sieve five 
Boston crackers; mix this with the 
grated cocoanut, add a pint and a half 
of boiled milk and three tablespoonfills 
of butter, just softened enough to beat; 
or, instead, one pint of thick, sweet 
cream. Beat six eggs—yelks and 
whites separately; add a cup of sugar; 
beat all well together; and bake like a 
custard. Eaten hot or cold. 

Oriental Dumplings.—Two cup-
fills of sour milk, one of cream, a tea-
spoonful of soda dissolved in the milk; 
turn into your tlour, and mix the same 
as for biscuit; take the cores out of 
some nice pippin or greening apples, 
fill the cavity with nutmeg and sugar, 
or marmalade, if you have it; roll out 
the dough; have some nice knitted 
cloths ready; wrap the dumplings up 
in them: draw them tightly and boil 
one hour, or steam one hour and a half; 
eat with hard sauce. 
Pineapple and other Ice-creams. 

—To make pineapple ice-cream the 
juice of a large, ripe pineapple and one 
pound of sugar should be beaten into 
a pint of rich cream and frozen quick
ly. The milk should not be heated for 
the-purpose, nor should the milk be 
heated for any of the berry ice-creams, 
strawberry or ras pi terry. These are 
made by mashing and straining the 
fruit, then adding the sugar to the 
juice—part of the sugar should be put 
with the whole fruit, and allowed to 
stand a little while, to hasten the ex
pression of the juice—stirring all into 
the cream and freezing immediately. 
To a quart of the cream allow a quart 
of fruit and a pound of sugar. But 
to make ice-cream flavored with cocoa-
nut, almonds, pistactio nuts or coffee, 
the custard should be made after the 
regular rule. Coffee ice-cream should 
be thickened with arrow-root rather 
than with eggs. The flavoring for the 
almond cream should be prepared by 
pounding the kernels to a paste with a 
little rose-water and arrow-root used 
for thickening. For the cocoanut. the 
grated nut is added to the cream and 
sugar with a little rose-water, and 
frozen immediately 

The Crow- -The Friend 
Farmer. 

of the 

len Hoover, with the three men were | ranged according to a very peculiar i manner of the. Sioux, and passing 
in the ground store, where the carding 
was done. The employes had been at 
work about three quarters of an hour 
when the fire broke out in the picker 
room. Some iron substance struck the 
revolving machinery used to reduce 
the rags to particles, and by a spark 
ignited the mass of rags. The greasy 
rags and floors soaked with oil fed the 
(lames at lightning speed, and inside of 
five minutes the entire building was in 
a blaze. The only escape, the stairs, 
were quickly destroyed, but not before 
Ellen had rushed up to the third and 
fourth stairs and sounded the alarm— 
an act of heroism that cost her life. 
The women hurried down t ) the second 
story, only to find themselves in a sea ol' 
fire; four of the women (Matty Haven, 
Cornelia Peterson, Maggie Sheridan 
and Maggie Sweeney) ran through the 
flames to the second-story window, 
and by means of an old shed reached 
the ground in safety, although each 
received a bad scorching. The other 
womeu, Ellen Hoover, Ann Patterson 
and Maria Hoover, tried to follow their 
companions, but the fierce flames 

system. Mr. Boon informed us that \ through an interval which had been 
he found in each instance the bodies 1 ma<le in their lines as they scattered 
radiating like the rays of a star from a I over tlie field in their final'charge. He 
central bowlder against which the head ! s:iJ s they must have seen him, for lie 
of each body was placed. Underneath ! wa-s 'n l),a'u view, but was probably some fifty-three cars passing over him. 

the suburbs of La Crosse. He was 
walking along the railroad when a 
freight train came along. The unfor
tunate man was struck by the engine 
and knocked directly across the track. 

the shoulders of each he found a flat j mistaken by the Sioux for one of their 
slielvy kind of stone. The remaining own number, or one of their allied Ar-
stones, used as a wall of separation or j rapalioes or Chevennes. 
covering (this was hard to deter-1 In most particulars the account giv-
niine, from the advanced state of de- en by Curley of the fight is confirmed 
cay), were systematically placed or j by the position of the trail made by 
built, sothut they overlapped and fOade I.Custer in*, his movements, and the 
it difficult to remove them unless the 
key-stone could be first found. 

AVith Mr. Boon's assistance, we bared 
the earth from the stones in one place 
and saw something of their peculiar 
disposition. In this case the body 
had been entirely amalgamated with 

He was then tumbled down a bank 
800 feet high, over stones and stumps, 
and just as he got to the edge of the 
river he struck against a pile-driver: 
that was at work, and, his head laying 
on the top of the pile for a minute or 
two, the ponderous hammer descended, 
striking him on the cheek, bruising 
his face somewhat. The shock rolled 

general evidences of the battle-field. 
Only one discrepancy is noted, which 
relates to the time when the fight came i into the river just as an up-river 
to an end. Officers of Reno's com-1 packet was passing, and, by some mis-
mand, who, late in the afternoon, from j h«lP> the unfortunate man was en-
high points surveyed the country in ' tangled in one of the wheels, and 
anxious expectation of Custer's ap- I whirled round and round for an hour 

the surrounding earth. The peculiar i pearance, and commanded a view of and a half before lie was discovered 
nature of the soil and the shape of [ th<? HfW where lit! had fought, say that ai»l released. He was picked up near-
the body which could be traced, indi-'110 '"'Kbting was going on \d -that time , senseless and removed to the cabin, 
cated the certainty of this assimilation, j —'Jt'tween five and six o'clock. It is ! where his wants were supplied. After 
AVe secured some of the best specimens ! evidt*nt, therefore, that the last of Cus- lie had eaten a hearty moal he was ap-
"" ' ' ' ' ' proaehed by the captain, who asked: of the bones. j ter's command was destroyed, at an 

' There is every evidence that the per- J eal ''er bour "lc d:l5' t'lwi Curley re-
sons whose bones have thus been dis- lates. j 

A Great Feat Accomplished. 

A dispatch reachta Ts5o-day that 

( covered died long since, possibly cen-
drove them back. Step by step the, turies ago. The soil containing their 
(ire drove them back to the fourUi j remaiiw is elevated and dry, and the 
story, they all the time utter- ^sitrr<fun<1i'iigK, one would tTiink, favor-1 the work of cutting through the San 
ing frantic ciies for help. An I a|,],. to their long preservation; and Fernando tunnel, on the Southern Pa-
nxcited crowd had collected in front of j yet, as intimated, in some instances | cifie Kail road, has been completed, 
the Minding and shouted to the poor i on]y the slightest trace of their exist- j Tbis is one of the greatest aehieve-
women. now driven to the upper win-1 Mice could be obtained. Who were 
dovvs by the heat: "Jump, jump, or these people? AVlio placed their bod-
you will get burned to death!' The ] ;es there V AVer# they of a prehistoric 
crowd of lookers-on seemed demented, j nw't-(;annonsburi) {I'd.) Herald. 
and while some placed bales of rags | t •' 
and shoddy beneath the windows, oth- I ^ 

A 

,  ,  . . .  .  i  w e a l t h y  g e n t l e m a n  c a l l e d  a  ers insanely dragged them away to few d ^ the offlee of t)ifi 

T"' , worthless stuff from the j ,erian Board of Forcj ^ J 
flames. Aim Patterson, at the ex-1 h ded th<J 8eCretary a check & 

;uie northern window in tlie fourth 
*to •y/flfbt made tlie leap for life. She 
%ti uck the hard pavement with a thud 

! $10,000. 

Kent County, Mich., fias Twentj-
tiidi wrung a cry of agony from the j one shingle mills, representing a cap-
terror-stricken crowd. She came down ital of 845,000, 

"Is there anything you would like. 
£• have?" 

"No, no," replied the^cajjvasser, 
"there is nothing but this-^-—" 

"AVliat! what!" ejaculated the cap
tain, "what is it V" 

The book agent smiled sweetly 
lie produced a subscription list aiid' 
said: 

ments in railroad construction accom-1 pnHH^iTrpu'f ' ̂  ')00,c 

plished on the Pacific coast. The 1 entat,«l ."rhe 

Ministers of the United States to and :b'ln anfl take on a man 
from foreign powers are to be saluted . who is l,or>r'' and who' consequently, 
with fifteen guns, and a ("barge d' Af-! has everything useful and needful yet 
faires or Commissioner with thirteen 1 to obtain. 
guns, wTioii visiting a port (>i" post of I 0K "Kas's' rhiladt'lphiii, writ-
the United States. In similar cases ai ,nS;,,'out 'Wican progress in sur-
Consul-General receives nine and a ! ,lnr''' 1'lrt' ('xi>resses the opinion 
Consul seven <nins I thsit snrS^us treat fractures and dis-

Naval, military and civil officers of 11®?Uion8 "lole than in 
foreign nations are received with the " ' Cu"nfl-f's' '"'d m:ik,'s substan

tially (he same ijaun.as to general af
fections of the joints and amputations. 
' TirEY have a queer way of quieting 

title to land in dispute in Illndoostaii. 
TwoTitfles are dug In the contested 
premises,bl each of -which the law
yers On I'ither Side put a leg, which 
remains there until one of them is 

salute prescribed for our own offifcers 
of the same rank. 

Any foreign vessel ,0%ji na
tion in amity with us, on arriving at any 
port in the United States, shall be sa
luted gun for gun, the former taking 
the initiative in firing. Return salutes I 
between ofljeers of equahtank are giv- i i- f „ . . ... , — 
en giin for gun ; when |^n l,v a su- i ^ complainsof being stung with 

perior or inferior officer, if the inferior 1 ? ̂.UCh ,,'s.cl>?nt * <le' 
be a Connnoflore with tlie broad pel,- J ,In t,US C°"nt^ ^ d'ent' 
mint, eleven guns; if a Commodore | la™ who "*** Ins foot in 

'*• t r»< *•»*. »•« 

black, dusky wings, brown legs and 
black feet. The eggs die of a pale red 
color, are deposited. on the plant, be-

are assembled on -board one vessel, a 
single salute is f^'edi-'consisting of &e, 
number of guns lielongingto the senior 
officer in rank. | 
r, guiijfare aUo wbe fired 
qp-tirfr*4t!i^l^ of day 
of February. 

Additions to the Kitsrlfsh Lan
guage. 

• tween the leaf and the stalks. AVith 
j warm weather they hatch out in four 
: or five days, and the maggots do the 
| damage. They work their way into 

: the root jusfbMOw the surface of the 
ground, abstracting the substance 

j from the plant. They are about the 
'-&HB English langto;ij&: was,a4ay or size and have the appearance of flax-
two back, enriched by a new adjective : seed. ..... ' 
at the hands of a correspondent of the j The Buffalo Eocpress prediofe that 
Times. .TJu^sli was, exyreafeii that j the -suspension bridge over the Niaga-

len"th of this tunnel c.it thmno-i, ti„.1 tl,e (;:lmly Woman's Revenge,' by the a crtauy^tnH in be- ra river is going to fall, one of these 
SimFeniiatdv .Mountains, is 6,900 feet, ; , ,®f 'JoneS' thb~ |utton-Hole,; days, not from any defect in construe-

or one mile and 1,08ft feet. With the 
completion of this work, the South
ern Pacific, Rililroitd betweonSan Frivn-

I Sjeiou*f|EJaBif6(itluil the wn-d '*hnIk-1 tion, but simply because iron suspend-
I able" hat never been used before; but1 ed, either horizontally or vertically, ul-

—The Japanese educational exhibit I it certainly sounds strange even to ears timately becomes granulated and brit-
...... ... , presets » strange combination of | which arc quite used to "passable" tie, aud, in this state, breaks easily by 
csco and Los Angeles will soon be charts and pictures, which are higljly-| arid ^•tougliable," ami to which" "re-, vibration, while to this change in 

Interesting to ail who study theffl. [ liable/' if it has a grievous sound, has structure is to be added the inevitable 
• • . -T"' -fSiOt Q»' street • weakening of the iroji by the alternate 

-'•The manufacture of lamps and • "walkable" -seems to mean to put it contraction by cold at ji.^oyjej^tiu'e of 

•opened for traffic. There have been 
some remarkable specimens of engi
neering skill in building this road. 
The tunnel through the Tehaclilpe 
Pass is unique, from the faet that in 
the windings of the Umbel one part 

turn ilers toughened by the newly dis- f into such a state that people may walk twentv-two degrees below zero, aud the 
coveied piocess has been commenced , along it with safety and comfort. And expansion by a heat of ninety degrees 
on a small scale at Philadelphia. j jt certainly would not be easy to put i above zero. 

The following from Our Dumb 
Animals, is unite in accordance with 
our own experience with the ever 
abused crow; 

The i»oor crow finds every man's 
hand against- him, notwithstanding 
the service he does to those who till 
the ground. If they do not kill liim 
on sight, it is only because he is usually 
a match for even the most sharp-
sighted gunner. He is quite as fond 
of bugs and worms, and little field 
mice and young snakes, as he is of 
the fanner's corn. He is a good police
man alKiut the farm-house and drives 
away the hawk, who can do twice the 
amount of mischief he is guilty of. 
He hunts the grass fields and pulls out 
the caterpillars and all manner of pests, 
and probably saves many other crops, 
if he is hard on the corn. 

A gentleman had a tame crow who 
trotted out after liim as he went out 
to wage his annual war on the squash 
bugs. His sable attendant put his 
head on one side and watched him a 
few minutes, as if to see how he did 
it. Comprehending the business at 
last, he went for those bugs with a 
will, and cleared the patch in fine 
style. He took it for a business the 
remainder of the season, insuring a 
fine crop.—Rural New Yorker. 

Tlie Pest of the Hennery. 

AVk believe that most of the ills with 
which liens are afflicted are caused by-
lice, and that if the houses were peri
odically whitewashed and the nests 
sprinkled with sulphur, snuff, tobacco, 
ashes, lielleboro, or any other substance 
distasteful to these vermin and harm
less to the hens, diseases would prove 
the rare exception and not the rule. 
The rule is for fanners to neglect their 
hens until they are stupid with lice, 
and go about with their feathers ruffled 
up as if it were, as, indeed, probably it 
is, misery to moye, before any meas
ures of relief are deemed necessary. 
The old adage that prevention is bet
ter than cure, oi>» stitch in time, etc., 
is here especially applicable. It) is an 
easy matter to prevent lice, but a very 
difficult matter to exterminate them. 
Lven when by the use of insecticides 
and other applications the hens are 
somewhat relieved, constant care is 
afterward requisite to prevent, by the 
rapid increase of the vermin that re
main, the return of consequent disord
ers. 

Poultry alive with vermin are piti
ful sights, and reflect anything but 
credit upon those whose duty it is to 
look after them. The chicks rawed by 
unele.tn mothers suffer from the day of 
their birth till that of their death. They 
are never sprightly and healthv; they 
are always the first to be taken down 
with the prevailing-endemic or epidem
ic; they, therefore, need a great deal 
more care, and, finally, are less profit
able' than those which live in clean 
houses and lay and sit in tidy nests. 
The question as to Whether hens will 
thrive when shut up, and the sul>-
sidfary one as to how many may be 
confined in a given space, cannot be 
answered except, iu the experiments, 
the hens be kept pure—for freedom to 
infest ed fowls is their sole chance of life. 

The writer confined from nine to six
teen hens in a city enclosure, twenty 
by four, (80 sq. ft.) for two years with
out the loss of a hen, and with very lit
tle sickness. The house was six by 
four, ventilated at the bottom only and 
otherwise closely boarded, securing 
warmth in winter and, sheltered from 
the sun by a grape-vine, comparative 
coolness iu summer. The rest o£ tlie 

enclosure was lath. From four to six 
inches of gravelly sand was given 
every two or three weeks and the old 
removed. Grass was given as often as 
it could be cut from a small grass-plot. 
Raw meat was given twice a week. 
Burnt clam shells, ashes and lime were 
given as often as convenient, though 
not as often as required. The house 
was often while washed—the materia! 
of the nests frequenty changed and the 
nests dusted with sulphur. They were 
fed upon the scrapings of the table-
wheat, corn, oats. AVater was given 
daily and oftener during hot weather. 

An account was kept of the cost i 
these hens for the first year and tin 
value of their eggs. AVe have lost thi -
account, and can only state our in -
pression that it proved that hens at,, 
be confined and remain healthy, too, 
and that they can be made profitable 
even in cities. 

AA'e suggest to those who have lousy 
hens and chickens to part with ever-
one of them, and to thoroughly clean? 
the house* and yards in every part', an 
begin with a fresh, pure lot. Tho;-
who have had to do with poultry ab 
their lives may deem this shallow ad
vice; but we know from what we see I 
that these shiftless, untidy, unkind 
modes of keeping fowls are bunded 
down from father to son, and that 
many farmers do not ever give a seri
ous thought to persistent cleanliness. 
Hens will, in a manner, "take care of 
themselves," and so in a large majori
ty of eases they are left to do. But 
the plan, viewed with an eye to prod!, 
is "a penny wise and a pound foolish" 
one, and, viewed with any otlier eye. 
it is a cruelty to animals.—Rut ~l Ne w 
Yorker. 

Haste ill Building. . 

Thego-abead spirit of oui i>c"|>le 
leads them to do all things in tlie brief
est time possible; and the building of 
a dwelling, which should be a thing to 
endure for ages, is usually performed 
in the course of a few months, from 
the excavation to the finishing touches 
of the painter's brush. Good sense 
ought to teach a man that a hou 
built in such haste will not stand tl 
test of climatic changes. We ha' 
known men to erect houses of quite 
pretentious character in the space 
three months, and they claimed a goi 
deal of merit for the ability to push 
such an enterprise through in so short 
a time. But we know that a bouse 
built will show within'a twelvemonth 
that haste is not the most commenda
ble virtue in house-building. Some of 
the defects which will l>e sure to ap
pear we can name; Cracked ceilings 
and walls; wide openings between the 
base-boards and floors; door frames 
out of true, and doors that will nut 
shut; sags in foundation and roof; 
gaps around casings and stairways 
and openings between the floor boards 
wide enough to admit a free circula
tion of air. A house cannot be built 
solidly and be built hurriedly. On this 
subject the American. Builder says; 
" It is a pity that we could not begin 
the new century witli more thought 
and deliberation in building, not only 
as the inception of a thoroughly orig
inal style worthy of this republic, but 
also as to the greater durability of 
work. Future building in this coun
try must have reference to the latter, 
or failure will be tlie result.'"- P-!n>it 
Tribune. 

—The rural mo wing machine i^ bar 
vesting a large crop of legs. 
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Wb&t Can be Cured 
Xoed not ho omlurod, ulthou^h what can't 
niu*t he. Among: the bodily ills t>useeptible 
of complete removal by that benign tonic 
and alterative, NosstettcrV Stomach Bittern, 
arc genera] debility, malarial fevers, consti
pation, dyspepsia, liver disorder, and ner
vousness. It* remedial capabilities are, 
howevr, by no means limited t»» thcM* mala
dies. Its properties as a blood depunnt 
render it extremely serviceable in expelling 
the acrid impurities which produce those 
painful disorders, rheumatism and trout, 
and Its i ivigorating and mildly stimulating 
efl'eet upon the kidneys and biadder consti
tute it a ur>cful medicine for impelling thosfl 
organs to a complete performance of tliuir 
functions when they are weak and inactive. 
In fact, there is scarcely any disease of which 
weakness is an accompaniment, in which 
this admirable medicine cannot be used with 
advantage. 

JiffAKY who are suffering fron? effects 
of the warm weather and are debilitated are ad
vised by physicians to take moderate amounts of 
whUkj two or three times during the day. In a 
little while thooe who adopt this advice frequently 
increase the number of •• drink*/' and in time be
come confirmed inebriates. A beverage which 
will not create thirst for intoxicating liquors and 
which in intended especially for the benefit, of de
bilitated persons, whether at borne or abroad, is 
Dr. Schenck's Pe.i WYed Tonic. Containing rii-
juices of miny medicinal herbs, thi* preparation 
does not create an appetite for the intoxicating 
cup. The nourishing and the life-supporting prop 
•rties of many valuable natural productions con
tained in it and well kuown to medical meu ha\ e 
a most strengthening influence. A eiugle bottle of 
the Tonic will demonstrate its valuable qualitirs. 
For debility arising from sickness, over-exertion, 
or from any cause whatever, a winegiassful of Sea 
W eed Tonic taken after meals will strengthen the 
stomach and create an appetite for wholesome 
food. To all who are about lem in^ their home* 
we desire to say that the excellent effects of fir 
Schenrk'fl seasonable remedies -Sica M>< d Tonie 
and Mandrake Pills—are particulars evident \vh.«n 
taken by ihose who are injuriously" arteetfd bv i 
change of water and diet. No person rhould lease 
nouie without taking a supply ui theae saXttguatklii 
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CijillCche!—Safe a.xd 5lue.—Dr. 
hoft'8 Tonic is curative and protective 
will cure Chills and protect from furthc 
tacks. JU reputation is ostablishiMl. 
composition is simple and scientitic. It 
tains no poison. It acts promptly am 
eHVi'ts are pt rmaiicnt. It is cIkui '), bee 
it Favc.j doctors' bills. It is barm 
speedy in action and delightful in Itself 
Try .r and prove all that's said. G 
lav A: Co., Proprietors, New Orleans, 
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Malaria, or poisonor.s air, is the cause of 
aUtormn of Ague, Chill Fever, etc. Shal-
lenberger's Antidote destroys this poison in 
tnc system, and curcs every case promptly. 
One dose stops the chills and a perfect cure 
follows. All this for one dollar. 
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The Union College of Law at Chicago has 
8 Professors, 25 Lecturors, and. last year, out 
of 138 students, graduated 50 Att'ys. Terms 
$50. Address, V. 13. Denslow, LL. D,, See. 
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